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PANDEMIC WORK ETHICS: Philippians 2:12-15

1. Keep Following the Good Shepherd

2. Hard Work pays off; Known by its fruits

3. Fear God + Obedience = Wisdom

4. God works Within and Empowers

5. Create a wholesome working climate

6. Stay Pure; Not of this world

7. Keep your testimony uncorrupted, shinning, transparent 


Matthew 5:15-16 NLT “No one lights a lamp and then puts it under a basket. Instead, a lamp is placed 
on a stand, where it gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your good deeds shine 
out for all to see, so that everyone will praise your heavenly Father.”


LOCKDOWN “WORSHIPERS NORMAL” Philippians 2:16-18

1. Hold Tight on your Sword and the sWORD will hold you.

2. Winning Results; Finishing Line in view

3. Lose life as an Offering; gain it back rejoicing with God

4. Faithful Service/ Work as an Offering; Very Life as Offering;

5. Sharing the Joy of the Lord even with limitations, restrictions; Rejoicing always in every 

circumstance


LOCKDOWN DEPLOYMENT: Philippians 2:19-24

1. Timothy posted & deployed for updates among Philippi Saints

2. Timothy’s pastoral heart ; Paul’s Pride

3. Timothy’s proven ministry; Father’s DNA in his children

4. “Lockdown Sender” having Strong Confidence in the Lord


LOCKDOWN FELLOW WARRIOR: Philippians 2:25-30

1. True Brother

2. True Co-Worker

3. True Fellow Soldier


2 Timothy 2:2-6 NLT  “You have heard me teach things that have been confirmed by many reliable 
witnesses. Now teach these truths to other ✝ trustworthy people who will be able to pass them on to 
others. Endure suffering along with me, ✝ as a good soldier of Christ Jesus. Soldiers don’t get tied up 
in the affairs of civilian life, for then they cannot please the officer who enlisted them. And ✝ athletes 
cannot win the prize unless they follow the rules. And ✝ hardworking farmers should be the first to 
enjoy the fruit of their labor.”
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